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In light of this, I’ve decided to do them a favor. For free, I’m going to tell you all to be nice, just like your

kindergarten teachers and parents and religious leaders have been telling you since words could

grace your ears with meaning. If you haven’t caught on to this by now, no amount of money spent on

marketing will bring the spirit of kindness back to you.

Cagey Dehlinger

Editor in Chief

Cover photo CoCo Walters. Cadet Mark Sarver, shooting for the marksmanship
event his team would win, keeps his weapon steady during the annual Ranger
Challenge at Fort Devens in Massachusets. ITOC photo by Katharine Sidelnik
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Editorial

Be Nice

Congratulations! In the near future you will be told to abide by a document, a so-called “Honor Code”

that President Simone has adopted as an initiative of his. The current draft of the Honor Code, as per

a power point presented by Sue Provenzano, Chair of the Honor Code Committee, to the Academic

Senate on October 5, 2006, reads as follows:

“Integrity and strong moral character are valued and expected within and outside of the RIT

community. As members of the RIT campus community, including students, faculty, staff, and

administrators, we will:

1) Demonstrate civility, respect, decency[,] and sensitivity towards our fellow members of the RIT
community, and recognize that all individuals at this university are part of the larger RIT family, and as

such are entitled to that support and mutual respect which they deserve.

2) Conduct ourselves with the highest standards of moral and ethical behavior. Such behavior
includes taking responsibility for our own personal choices, decisions[j and academic and

professional work.

3) Affirm through the daily demonstration of these ideals that RIT is a university devoted to the
pursuit of knowledge and a free exchange of ideas in an open and respectful climate.”

In other words, be nice. I’m not so cynical as to suggest that we should be mean, but I am wildly

dubious whenever words like “moral” and “ethical” are thrown around without establishing a

perspective. For example, check out page 31, where one of our writers defends Mark Foley’s recent

scandal on the basis that Foley has a natural freedom to be sexually involved with young boys.

Telling someone to do what they feel is ethically or morally correct is like handing them a loaded rifle

with a blank check wrapped around the barrel. Words like that sound like “anarchy” and “chaos” to

me. When the RIT Community is more or less told to self-evaluate their ethics, they’ll always give

themselves an A+, no matter what mischief they get into.

So the solution, I suppose, would be to assign a perspective to RIT’s morals and ethics by actually

defining what they mean, outside of the equally cryptic legal jargon such as “reasonable human being”

and “average citizen.” If President Simone walks down from his office with stone tablets of RIT’s

commandments and posts them on the Sentinel, I’ll be more than happy to look them over and agree

or disagree as I see fit, because I, like every other student, am an independent human being with my

own personal set of values that I bind myself to.

So, what else would need to happen? Enforcement Ethics police. Talk about a witch hunt Susan’s

being immoral again! Well, then I guess Campus Safety will have to take herto Student Conduct.

All aside, though, I have no reason to be criticizing this document After all, it can’t ham, me. At the

end of the day, though, what upsets me is that the Honor Code Committee, according to their power

point, plans to spend anywhere from $2510 to $4340 developing a website and newsletter to

promote a campaign that they can’t enforce or even define.

Features
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Man, if only Adam Botzenhart had

been defending Clinton during his

scandal...or Michael Jackson.
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Alexis de Tocqueville’s Criticism Applied to Contemporary America

by Joseph Grasso with Saral Oviedo

lexis L~DTocqueville has been dead for 170 years, and the

A agrarian, linguistic, and ethnically homogeneous America he
traversed and studied has metamorphosed into El gigantic
international superpower. Can his masterpiece, Democracy

in America, oft held as the most profound exposition and critique of
democracy, teach us anything beyond mere historical understanding of
the 19th century American milieu?

RIT and the New York State Council for Humanities presented a
two-day conference this past weekend to address this very question.
The conference was conceived by RIT’s own professors Dr. Joseph
Fornieri and Dr. Laurence Winnie. “With the exception of Abraham
Lincoln, I would argue that no one understood the character of our
‘Democratic Experiment’ more profoundly,” Fornieri said during his
introductory speech.

A Nation Deluded~y Love

By 7:30 p.m. Ingle auditorium is respectably filled with just a few empty
rows remaining. Everyone is eageri~ engage in exploratory conversation
about De Tocqueville. The talk has also roused the community at
large—Linda and George Stevenson, a couple from the Rochester area,
learned about the conference from an opinion piece in the Democrat

~ Chronicle. Linda, a reporter for Wayne County Weekly offered, “I’m
interested to hear if he has any conclusions comparing where we
are now to where we were then—things have ~J~~II scary lately.”
The lights dim ~ Dr. Mark Lilla, professor of Social Thought at the
University of Chicago, steps to the podium.

Lilla opines that L~ Tocqueville sees America as uniquely suited to the
fomentation of our democracy. The ethnic and religious homogeneity of
the colonies allowed a tolerance to develop that still applies broadly to
most forms of religion and self-expression. “Only in an atmosphere of
trust can openness and tolerance develop.”

Our geography itself influenced the creation of ~ proper government.
The vast expanse of territory removed the “zero sum game” of economic
life in a densely populated country, where one is naturally limited by a
scarcity of goods, land, and employment opportunities. One wonders if
this holds true in America today, as there ~ no great frontierI~ soothe the
masses with its promises of property. What we cling to is the theory of
social mobility while the mass media ghost of Horatio Alger whispers the
ragesi~ riches tales of celebrity artists.

Today, floundering foreign wars and ~ jini-.1- policies lay siege to the
American consciousness. Lilla postulated a theory on the desire to spread
democracy: we are in love with it. Blinded by admiration and romance,
we naturally assume that all the world should love the object of our
passion, and cannot understand those who fail~worship our fair maiden
of democracy.

Law Holds the Keys to Revolution

“A lawyer is often seen as a stuffed shirt overly concerned with technicality,”
Professor Bruce Frohnen stated~the audience chuckled. Frohnen went
on ~ say this concern with technicality was preferable, in fact, to the
alternative: A concern for money. Professor Edward Fiandach added that
lawyers are~”gatekeepers of the kingdom” who are naturally resistant
to change due to their semi-aristocratic nature, but could also, when
properly motivated, become the “agents of revolution.”

Judge Ronald Buttarazzi fervently spoke of the importance of local justice
reminding ~that the proper place of the law is “not the arms of the state
but between the citizen and the power of the government.”

~ in American Society
Lucas Morel, associate professor at Washington & Lee University,
presented the question, “Why does race seem a problem in modern
America?” and developed his thesis based on Dc Tocqueville’s writings.
Morel stated that De Tocqueville did not believe that there would ever be
peace between the African-American slave population and the American
white population. Be Tocqueville had envisioned two solutions to the

matter: 1) I~fl~R~ and whites must associate in a society side by side or
2) blacks and whites must associate in a society separately. In addition,
Dc Tocqueville believed that either situation could result in a regional war
between ~two groups.

The panelist reflection and audience discussion afterward turned
passionate. Ruth Rosenberg, panel member, commented that years
after the €ivil War, residents of f~ochester were labeled by the areas in
which they lived in (rich versus poorer areas). Richard Newman, another
panel member, exclaimed, “How ironic that Be Tocqueville died before
the American Civil War.” John Brow, the third panel member, expressed
his opinion that people should have open conversations about race and
discrimination in the United States in places other than conferences. The
three reflections lead to audience comments such as, “I believe we still
live in the America I~TocqueviIle spoke about.”

American Religion cI~fl~ American Democracy

“The inhabitant of the United States attaches himself to his possessions
as if he will not die.. consumed in the useless pursuit of complete felicity
that flees from him.”

The panel on religion was composed c~ Reverend Gordon Webster of
Downtown United Presbyterian €hurch and Dr. Muhammad Shafiq,
Executive Director of ~ Islamic €enter of Rochester. The speaker is
Peter Lawler, El professor ~J government at Berry University, whose
writings have frequently appeared in many respected journals and the
National Review.

With wit and precision, eyes sparkling, Lawler discusses the divergent
evils De Tocqueville mentions in his two vo
namely, tyranny of the majority and .

renders the American heart lukewarm and our minds blank. “Americans
can I~r~ divided into those that need Prozac, and those that need Viagra,
politically and spiritually speaking.” The room breaks Dl~ laughter at this
but beneath the laugh . - . . . -

our hearts: t~Tocqueville’s observation and projection rEl uncom
familiar. This individualism, according to Lawler, leads us into the modern
age where our highest notion of good is
and to be “nice.” Yet, ~ Lawler st- , “ .

exactly a vice, either.”

Professor Shafiq reminds us that religion is rational pursuit, and that
fundamentalism stems from an ir .

that largely ignores and represses the spiritual nature of human beings.
In Islam, he states, “There is double truth theory” that respects human
reason along side divine revelation.

This renders religion subject to scientific investigation, allowing for the
ever-developing understanding of mankind to be synergistically embraced
E~y faith. 1ll~El stark contrast~the anxious fundamentalist who cowers
over his holy book in darkness, for fear that illumination will show that
he clings ~ nothing more than El tattered rag, and expose his ~JII~J as a
smirking harlequin.O
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• , Back with another set of oddnews from around the world. For those new
• to thIs’, all of th~ ~tories are 100% true, except for ‘one. Can you spot

• which’ one is false? Last Week’s issue did not have chimps using ASL in

Philadelphia.(but apparently they mimicked the Verizon guy,).

Pelican Deep Throats Pigeon
• (BBC News) Visitors to aLOndon park were shocked when they witnessed

• a pelican scooping up a pigeon. A nearby photographer said that the
• pelicanwas preenir~g itself when it grabbed a pigeon with its beak. During

the struggle: thècanni’balistic pelican managed toget the pigeon headfirst

into its throat. A spokesman for the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds

stated that this was unheard of, as a pelican’s diet should be strictly fish.”

Woman Crashes Into BMV Branch While Testing
(AP) A 20-~’Oãrrold woman in Indiana was getting ready for her driver’s test

when she crashed the c~r right into the Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV).

The woman wãs~ pulling into a parking spot when she hit the accelerator,

• destroying a large ~lass window and damaging a brick wall. While no one

was injured, a spokesman for the BMV said that the woman failed her test

as she “did not meet the required criteria.”

• Beantown Smashes Record for Lighting Pumpkins’
(CNN) Boston has ~hattered the world record for lighting pumpkins, where
an estimated 100,000 people gathered in the Boston Common to see

30,128 pumpkins lit. The town of Keene, New Hampshire held the previous

record r~’ith 28,952 lit pumpkins in 2003. Keene tried to repeat the event

but ended up. lighting only 24,682 pumpkins this year (more than the entire

• town’s populati~n of 22,000).

Londoner Rams Car into Runaway on Thames’
(Sky News) A bystander drove straight into a boat in an attempt to aid

police. Witnesses reported that the bystander was smoking along the

Thames when he saw police pursuing a speedboat. He then went back to

his Mini Cooper, drove full speed, and smashed the chased boat. Though

no one was injured, the boat sank and the Mini was totalled. Police did not

file charges against the bystander, but they nabbed the chased suspect for

resisting arrest and burglary.

8oy Dives in Machine for SpongeBob, Comes Out With Screwdnver
(AP) A three-year-old Wisconsin boy sought a stuffed replica of SpongeBob

I .. SquarePants in a vending machine and got stuck in the plastic cubicle.

Failing to get the toy with the claw, the boy went into an opening of the

machine while his grandmother left to get another dollar. Firefighters came

and broke a lock, but they gave the boy a screwdriver to free himself.

The boy eventually got out of the claw machine, but without the stuffed

SpongeBob..

/RITFORECAST
compiled byien Loomis

Panara Theatre. Aplay~bout deaf kids interaôtinain aclub~Dual-perfórmed

‘in ASLand English. Stud~nts/Faculty: $6. Other: $7

-Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rave - $ - - -, ‘. . .

sn~u cafe.8 p.m. — 2a.m. A drug-and-alcoKol-free, moneyraiaing’ráve. Rave

onto help St. Jude’s children’sResearchHospital.cost: only a fiver. ~

l~ridaINight at/he Ritz.pr~sents..’.Pan Out Noki

Ritz Sports Zone. 10 p.m. — 1a.m. Seems like these Friday night c~oncerts

always pan out, so it’s bouhd to be a pan-tastic time..cost:one clém.

Rl1~Fencing Club Charity1Tournament - . - -

Gordon FieldIiouse. 9 an. — 6p.m. Due ng swordsmani~Irnostspilll blooa.

ironicallypailial.pfoceedswilI go to the~ Red Cross. cost: $t~. -,

AlGA Turkey Feast . ..‘

Fireside Lounge. 6 p.m.,— 8:30 p.m. American Institute of Graphic Arts serves

up your third favorite bird: You know, aftri’~Big~and Larry. cost? $5. -

Surround Sound’s~’Really,BigShowt ~- ‘“ -. . -

Webb Aud br am 8 p m — 10 pm RIT a cappeba its big Go make it bigger

- Cost unknown. —. . . .
CAB Saturday Night- StandWp Presents Ra~heI Fei,istèin and

Bernadett~Pauley ‘ . - . -

tr~gle Auditorium. 11 p.m. —,1.a.m.Come an~ watch some stand~p. cokt:

one buck. . . . .

‘is mon i~- a iona lAm So ]h~nkful MOnth. Gelebrate by calling.RIT

ings and te~ingus what you’reoh so’thankful for.

BakóSale/PurnpI~in Smash ~ . .

In front of the tiger 11 am — 2 p m Show those pumpkins who s boss

Alternatively show that pumpkin pie whoa bose cost $2

Nationa Bittersweet chocola~’e with Almonds1Day Sometimes you feel like

a nut, sorñetimes ybu don’t. - .

Student Alumni Travel Meeting’- Europ~an Odyssey ~
-~ ‘_‘~5_ , .

SAU, 1829.Room~5-p.m. — 7 p.m. Eat pizza~drink soda, and plan that trip to

.Europeyou~ve_always wanted to take. Cost: free. -

Meet ttie Authors: Dr’Samuel,C. McOuade, lll,.,”Understanding’

and Managin~’CyberOrb,e”. . - . . -

~RtT Library, first floor.’3:30 3m. —5 p.m.Cost:Free. , -

Calentura . “ .. ‘ - ~. -.

SAU Café 9 pm — 2 a m Dance party sponsorediby Omega Phi Beta and

Phi iota Alpha Fraternity, hic.~cost::$3. ‘. . .

cAB.ThursdayNight Cinema Series.presents “Mail Rats”

Ingie ~uditoriurr~ lO.p.m. —1 a~n~AKeCin Smith ~l~sic. Life’~ a rat race anU,

in this film its mall or nothing Cost free

0
•~•:•:• ;..~yQd:’fiCks

compied by Govind Ramabadrari

Piazza iltalianaiCoffee Hou~ , - -

Bu ding 1,,Room 3215. 3’p.m. ~- 4~p.m. Seniiiig,Lavazza coffee. t’mhard

press~dtotell if it’svolcariicordecaf,ibutwhoaantumdowmacup of-freeioe?

“TalesFrorn.a Clubioom” - -
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The Rocky Horror Picture Show is the definitive example of
.The film is a musical adaptation of Frankenstein

(with our lovely host. .‘Frankenftirter) complete with corsets,
Barry Bostwick. and a whole goodie bag filled with sexual
promiscuity ‘wcccl C dotlac a t~ . dcc). The movie
itself is not that great; the tiue entertainment is ctenved from
performances anct audience interactiOii, much like the avant
garcte theatre movement triect to provoke back in the mict-2Oth
century. The event. performed by members of the Rochester
Rocky performance group last Saturday night here at PIT. drew
out the transvestite (in-nra ‘~‘ex ual “in Sv! Vain in) in all of us

Josh Reubens, a len-year veteran of the Rochester Rocky. directed the

sho..’. He’s the frontman for this glam ock cast of characters that performect

what was playing. on the projection screen, in the flesh...

plenty
Meanwhile other cast members stood in the aisles where they could easily
be heard elling obscene and raunchy iokes at the screen, such as:

‘Wk~Mn) ((0 you til;~:s~i )~“~‘
prior to a character clef ivering a line

like “in an empty house.” In any normal theater, for any normal movie, this
vioulcl not happen. But. this isn’t a normal movie. Its Rocky Rower’

Although watching the mo’.’ie is the main act, it is not. by any means, the start

of the show. It began with our master of ceremonies. Josh, telling the audience

a fey.’ rules. Basically, don’t have sex or masturbate in the theatre (something

Paul Reubens should have been told). Then, some interactive adventures ‘..‘lth

the audience ensued, such as re’.-iardling games like cleepthro~j~e b’imntna

(‘Ost ‘‘‘ire cot’ , i fl~ 1 hazin~CVOP 0’’, to i n’n.~’in

That’s right; First lime Rock)’ Horror Picture Show theai.e experiencees are
considered ‘virgins” This particular demographic v/as singlecLout in front of the
auditorium and forcect to perform some rather piomiscuous hazing acts that would
be punished severely if this were an event run in the sports sc--”ion. “Virgins’ hart
to participate in voluntary semi’nudity. fake orgasms and pelvic thrusts.

o. experienced this first hand. I had to lie on the floor underneath

a straclctling cast member white two other robust cast m mhers

lifted me off the ground by my hands anct feet for some aerial gloin

to crotch action. I fell like one of the many railings in America’s

Funniest Home Videos skateboarcting clips. Hovev r. the female

straddling me did not seem to be in as much pain as the various

not-so’lucky skateboarcters.

Rochester Rocky and ritGA want to make this event more

common on the RiTcampus. perhaps having a per formance

every quarter or even making it a bi-weekly occurrence.

Whether or not they can putt that off is another story

entirely. As with everything, money is a Franken-factor.

Due to RIT policy, purchasing copyrights for the movie

is a must. This Rocky Horror showing, in particular, was

steeper in price as “the movie rights cost more. because

it’s Halloween weekencf.’ stated Powell. “We are tiying to

make enough nioney to break even anct to ho able to put

the event on again, It’s kind of a functraiser for the Hufx, but

more so a fundraiser for Rocky Horror.”

The event isn’t about making money. “The cast woufd

[in the past] get paict to cIa the show, but there’s no

way [ritGA] can rent the movie and pay us.” said Josh

Reubens. “We clictn’t take any money this year because

‘‘0 just wanted to do the show.” Ho’.ve’.’er. if ritGA does

decide to run with a hi-weekly sort of event, there is some

good news. Discounted prices are offered for multiple

showings of a film. It’s like buying in bulk at Sam’s Club.

That’s gooct news for the Rochester Rocky as ‘.ielI, since

they lost the theater they hart previously pertor mccl in and

now have another shot at exhibiting their show.

The real question is this: should you check out this $4

performance next time it hits campus? Let’s just say if you

have the urge to TP someone’s house but not necessarily

the cajones. Rocky Horror may he a sate alternati’.’e for you

(though, safe may harctly he the operative worct). If you plan

~o ~ttencl Tire Rock)’ Horror Picture Show. be warned.

Ho Patootie

kh by Katharine Side nby Chad Carbone photograp y

A lot

said Anna Powell,

the Public Relations director of the PIT Gay Alliance (rilGA As a regular
expenerrcor of clay-to-day life. I v/as in the mood bra change. But. I kney.’
nothing about Tire Rocky Horror Picture Slrov experience ‘Knowing
the time warp is usually the extent of people’s kno’.,Ieclge of Rocky
Horror. Or that some crazy, ‘./eircl gLiy walks around inn fis.fi”

Sounds about right.

Catholic

“go with an open mind,’

V~1!1jl_ slurt ~l ‘rn
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MOVIE REVIEW
Borat
by K. Nicole Murtagh

If you a) have a weak stomach, b) like ice cream,

c) getoffended easily, d) dislike men with moustaches,
or e) are an evangelical Christian, animal activist,

African American, feminist, Republican, homosexual,

or Jew, then I’d suggest you stop reading this review

right now.

For those of you who failed to heed the above

disclaimer (cause, duh, everyone likes ice cream),

here’s what’s going on. This is a review about the

new movie Borat: Cultural Learnings of America

for Make Benefit Glorious Nation of Kazakhstan.

(We’re talking brand freakin’ new, by the way;

the movie comes out today, November 3, 2006).

The movie is all about Borat, a fictional reporter from

Kazakhstan who comes to the United States to film a

documentary on what makes America a great nation.

But, since he’s so ignorant of American culture,

he ends up saying a lot of wildly inappropriate

things. His road trip through the U.S. leads to

some pretty offensive interviews and loads of

uncomfortably hilarious situations, all pieced together

Jackass-style.

E OR I REVI[EW

‘.. ce Agency
Self Titled

by K. Nicole Murtagh

There’s one little gem of knowledge that makes

this movie great: everything going on in Borat is

actually true. The scenes are not scripted, the stunts

are legit, and the interviews are with unknowing

victims. Cohen’s beautiful charade actually tricks the

interviewees into thinking he is a naive Kazakhstani

(which is a real country, by the way) reporter.

If I didn’t know that this was all real, or hadn’t seen any

clips of the character before the movie, I don’t think

it would’ve been nearly as hilarious as it was. I kept

thinking to myself “oh geez, they (the interviewees)

have no idea what they’ve gotten themselves into.”

But I must (again) warn you that this movie is extremely

offensive. At some points I onestly couldn’t take

how disgustingly crude it was.

So, what you need to do is sit yourself down at

a computer and search for some clips from Da All

G Show, which is where the character Borat first

appeared. If you end up laughing your ass off at

the craziness of it all, then Borat is totally the movie

for you.

This week, we’ve got a self-titled album from Space Agency. I know,

horrible name, but I really shouldn’t judge too much without actually

listening to them, right?

Ok, so we’ve got the bad name and cute little alien guys on the cover.

Also on the cover was a web URL, so I kind of cheated (oh don’t give me

that look) and went there before giving the album a listen. What I found out

isthaf the group is made up of three guys. Three pretty nerdy looking guys,

so that was the end of my website searching. I popped the CD into my

iBook and braced myself...

You want to know what happens next, don’t you? It’s actually quite funny.

Despite their bad looks and dumb name, I have to admit that they were

cool to listen to. Yeah, you heard me right: I actually liked them. The sound

was a combination of jazz, fechno, electronica, and funk. There wasn

much actual singing, except for some background sing-songy vocals that

added to the whole atmosphere.

Really, I think this music reminds me the most of some combination

of Charlie Parker jazz, Stone Temple Pilots in their Tiny Music phase,

and the incidental music in Austin Powers. If’s kind of a weird mixture,

I know, but it seems to work out for them quite nicely.

I feel kind of bad, but none of the above even came close to my favorite

part of this reviewing experience. When I first got the album, hand written

on the paper cover was, “Track 1 sounds like a porn groove. - Casey”.

That, paired with the aliens, and the track name of ‘Hippo’, makes me

November 3, 1954— The first Godzilla movie is

released in Japan.

The trademark roar of Godzilla is actually the

sound of a coarse, resin-coated leather glove

being rubbed across a contra bass.

Lance Bass caused quite a stir with his

interview in People magazine this July, in which

he said he considered himself to be a “Straight-

Acting Gay,” or “SAG.”

During the 19th century, Sag Harbor, New York,

was one of the busiest whaling ports in the

world. Now all that remains of that is a museum

displaying period furnishings and model ships.

Thanks to a new ban, every model on Madrid’s

catwalk must have a BMI of 18 or higher. Finally,

fashion designers are telling models what I’ve

been shouting at my television for years: go eat

a sandwich, freaks.

November 3, 19g4 — The Soviet Union launches

the first.ever-living.creature into.space.-The dog,

Laika, was “trairjed” for the mission, but proba

didn’t tealize that he was only holding a one-wa

ticket )nto space. What.goes up d

come down.

Urban Behavior. The store is located in the

Macy’s wing of Marketplace Mall, so it’s within

biking distance. I think it’s new th’

don’t remember seeing it last year, anyway.

Regardless, it has really cute

for really cheap. I bought five new -

dress for under $15. It made my week, If you’re

a girl and you wear clothes (or you’re a guy w

wears girls’ clothes), you should check this out.
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R OM N’S
QUOTE
Without passion man is a mere latent force

and possibility, like the flint which awaits

the shock of the iron before it can give forth

its spark.

Henri Frederic Amid

HAIKU
by Brian Garrison

now’s the time to go

romp stomp tromping through the leaves

get em while they’re fresh

CARTOON I by Alex Salsberg
Yo~~ ~sa~ve 1~3 cre~o ;,~ iW~ r~eu~work:

ç . — Ne+work~ P,vr Pdoirssn

~ Noirne~ ~,riace. 1~oimiYtors

5+oi4iu~: Bruc.~. ‘~ d.rNira~ hi~ son ~
‘,iDlirs %e.Sbors.

SPACE AGENCY

I

No.rae~ Coirol Lte.
Ne#~ortc: P5~T P~temrs,

Stakes: Coirol ,5 ry,tti-iri~ ~ O~

upo~4ea~ .lo~en5hip Sto.*uS

r~ ~llliit

SUDOKU
Difficulty: Easy

Ne.#.IOI1~ P~t~ ImS~M’sfli

5toi4u~- Do~v~ ~ ~e~hn5 o~ c.olorsosc.opy.

Although many people credit the invention

to the Earl of Sandwich, the first recorded

sandwich was, in fact, made in the first century

B.C. by Hillel the Elder.

The Eider Scrolls IV: Oblivion is a launch title

for the Playstation 3, which should be released

any day now.

Scientists are now looking into electromagnetic

rail guns as the easiest and least costly way to

launch small communications satellites. Buying

stock in electric buns could just be the way to g
8 1 ‘7 4, 69

5

If you’ve never done one of these, this is how it
works: each row and column should contain the
numbers 1-9 once and each of the blocks should
contain each number once too. The answer is on
the website, go check it out!

wonder what kind of porn Casey is into...
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“Leave it to a cadet to navigate for us... While the 12 cadets ot the Ranger Challenge team were

~-~-

I’ve come here with Sergeant Hotchkiss five times and

we get lost every time Colonel Dale Watson explains

to me with a chuckle as we approach the sun-drenchect

campus of Fort Devens. Massachusetts. Here the

members of the Rh Ranger Challenge Team will soon

experience a 1 2-hour running. navigating, sweating. gun

shooting. wall-scaling, shower-less extravaganza. From

the moment I met up with the team, no later than 5:45

Friday morning. I knew I was in for an experience.

runnrng frye miles (at least), plotting pornfs. shoofrng

targets. and assembling weapons. I just tried to keep up

and capture what they went through. and what they have

been training over srx weeks for. After gorng to sleep by

nine every night and getting up by tree every morning. I

would wake to missed phone calls and text messages

from friends and family lucky enough to still be awake (and

even drUnk) past nine on a Friday or Saturday night. These

“kids’ have had a college experience all their own—they

work harder than anyone I’ve ever known, and they make

it look easy. When the competition r-~as over, RIT coLrld’ve

slept throurgh the last challenge because they were so far

ahead of the other teams. How many of you can say that

about your next assignment. paper. or test?

Sunday morning, after a much’needed shower (and crucial

tooth brurshing). I greeted the team and congratLrlatod them

on their win, now for the fourth year in a row. Captain Ian Feyk.

one of the three leaders rLrnning alongside the Cadets for the

mile’long obstacle course, the final event on Saturrday. said to

me “Well. I guess now you got your story... ‘Yes, yes I do.

- ‘p
- -r~ .~

I

A

RUN ING
H• 0 SSAYYC•CO A ES

... The cadets I just met are standing totally still anct

silent in the cold of Friday morning. Tirect’faced Hub

employees shurffle past us into building gg, arms

‘4~ crossed, breath cold. hands clutching to stainless

steel travel mugs of steaming coffee. I shiver in my thin

cotton sweatshirt anct the silence is finally broken by ‘war stories’ from past years’ Ranger

Challenges. RIT has won for throo consecutive years. This year. the team is yourng. and the

pressure to Lrphold a three-year legacy is on, At first glance. othor than their awe’imposing

uniforms, the team looks jurst like us—college kids. However, after witnessing the daunting

physical trials these “kids” put themselves through. and seeing their finely-tuned skills

firsthand. I can’t help but exalt them above the normal stirdent population.

“Havo you had your weapon checked. Cadet? No? Thon why rs it on the ground?” dlurestronedr the cteep vorce comrng from a large tower at the back of the

stiootrng range. Cadet Saner then has his v.expon checked xncl warts at hrs post for further rnstructron. 0 At the shootrng range. the cxcters srt doer, ass group to

hear nstrurcfrons on safety end the rules of the range. The targets are popup, r-.’hrch is helpful srnce that’s’ ihat the teen, has been trarnrng on for the past six weeks.

Purttrng rrr herr earplugs and preparrng for the cent are loft to rrgt~t Cadets Kilcer. Sarver, ar,cf McEvoy. RIT ended up takrng first place rn the marksmanship event,
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During a writterr land-navigation lest, the Cadets work together and have tie

minutes to answer as many problems as hey can, A mystery event tollowedt. which

encted up being a short obstacle course, “Thank God that mystery event wrrs an

obstacle course: we’re freakirr’ meat-hearts, said one cadet, RIT placed first in

the mystery event, bringing them to second place overall ‘..‘ith three events to go.

The Commarrcter in charge 01 the assault course says “go” arrct cadets

Coggslrall and Meteger keep still tor a to’..’ moments while sniper prrinthall

fire clicks in the distance. Each pair Iras eight minutes to make it through

the assault course, lrittirvg three targets with grenades v.’ithocrt getting ‘killed”

by sniper tire. Metzger throv.’s his tirst grenade just orrt ot the starting gate

while Cactel Coggshafl, one ot the top cadet marksmen in the courrtr y. covers

him, Shortly before arriving at the tinal event, tire dreaded obstacle

course, the team tincts out they’re in second place. Expectatiorrs are high and

Ire p essur e level lras just risen: Nor wich s three points atreaci . Last year.

a rrrictst pou ci rrg rain, RI T still rrvanag oct to berrt the best 0 ‘Course time by

20 seconds. For hours now, they have walcirect olirer tearrrs corrre sprinting

clown the tinal stretch through the woods ‘‘‘dir final tirrres of 15 minutes and

more, and they know they can heal that. (Front to back) Cadets Nor ir up,

Team Captain Sanogueira. and Spath sit with their teammates while anoiher

team comes tumbling across the finish line, Their leaders, Colonel V’!atson,

Captain Feyk, and Master Sergeant Hoicirkiss, pace while the cadets shake

eacir otirer rrp—”G ut Ctreck I U UAH H “—with iretmels bang irrg arrct harrcts

slapping. TIre cor,ctitior,s are per feet arid the pressure is err. The clay

before the corrrpetitiorr star ccl, ttro learn did their best to r alas in the Cr my

barr rrcks: corrrpiete ‘,‘.‘ittr var a rr,aitresses and concrete floors. “Cot,. tray

gave us a pu los.’ t Iris yea r..,’ corrr rr,orr tort Colonel Watson u porr exarrr r ret or,

of Iris arrct tIre iearrr’s quarters. Ectroes of weaperrs beirrg disasserrrbieci rrrrct

easserrrhIoct rarr ttrrough the trail wirite urrifornredI tearrrs walked pasl tt,e

ctoor way. peer irrg irr occasiorrally to get a look at tire corrrpetitiorr. Cactets

Coggsfrall, McLvoy, arrct Palizay wear tire learrr’s new ‘shirts arrcl try to relax

before I Ireir I 2- hr or,r clay of interr so act ivi I y.
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WaitIng about 300 yards from the finish i no. I hoar Serg ea it Hoc h kiss

before I can see him—”Elevon thirty-eight “—and a few seconds later the

cadets come barreling dov.’n the far hiff and up the otfioi side. Eleven Forty-

two” The fime to beat is 13:57 and ce are only 300 yards from fhe finish

line. Ya’ll hetfer moo tI and other encouraging screams fill the surrounding

‘.-,oods as the 12 cadets, sweaty ancf red-faced, take to the final stretch of

the mife’long obstacle course. Screaming times the whole clay. Sergeant

Hotchkiss is the one to annoLince ho time as ho last cadet crosses tho

finish fine, ‘Thirteen nineteen” Cadets Riley McEvoy and Steven Metzger

collapse in ccl oh ration and ox frau xl ion -, I think I had ti roe more push

ups in me,” says Cadet t~iortrup after finding out that RIT did not ‘‘‘ii, the

physical training (PT) test eon t . N or I ru p a id fi is team me m hors catch (clark

Sarver complete his to iii in a tes of push - ups as par t of the PT test I, olrt at

0530. Most of the team maxed their PT tests, completing mci 80 pushups

and o’er 100 sit-ups in two minutes aclr. V’!itfi “cleficious” (‘‘iRE’s

tvieals Ready to Eat) in their stomachs and ust ‘‘‘0 events bet’.’,e -ii them

anci the championship.. Sean lvlcSfreiry and lie team of cactets scale

a ‘-‘alt as part of “i’.’iystery Event Numlier T’,-io,” “It ‘nay seem that

he c fin ia pi on sfi i p trophy has taker up rex ct en cc xi Rochester, lxi t flex t year

ya’Il ‘.-iiIf ha’.’o a target on your back,’ warned Colon I George at the clesxig

ceremony. Cadets McEvoy, Pahizay, anch Nortrup left to right) know that, hut

cerlainfy cant help celebrating. Team Captain Sanogueira got a pretty good

taste of roe, the other teams felt about RIT’s winning streak: “Yeah I got a

whole buncfi of F-Yous’ at tfro Captains’ Meeting this morning...”
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COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED B BELVEDUDE
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“~‘~.j•~:~ ‘S

Q: What moves you?

‘5

‘I.,.
4’

F Come Join Our Team! .;
Designers Wanted. .~

(~
My feet” Boondock Saints.” Saves the Day.” “Mountain Dew. Caffeine; I love that.”

Friday. 5 p.m. SAU A—426. Warren Lloyd Wayne Evans Tiffany Heyd Joey Lawson

And dress nice. Graduate student Second year First year Fourth year
Fine Arts Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Eng,neering

reporter@rit.edu - -4~1.
~

•‘1
Sn

lFimrazz tize Imi
WITR 89.7 FM

“Double Espresso.” “Being a youth group leader.” “Dancing in the street.” “Sunshine!”

Steph Michalov Michelle Christiance Katie Ersing Michele Anderson
Fourth year Second year Second year Fourth year

New Media Photojournalism Photojournalism Hotel Management

I dig this!
jazz, fu.nk and everythi.n.g in between “The end of the quarter.” “Anorexic models.” “Achievement, success, and parties!” Something moving.”

wednesdays 6—8 pm Johnathan Bowas Teresa Morinello Carlos Cornejo Robert Crawford
7 Fourth year Second year Second year First year

~~if0,~I I “f” [)8~~FM Electrical Engineering Graphic Design International Business Photo Technology
Hockey Broadcast Schedule
November 3 Air Force 6:40 pm CST

Internet stream at 4 Air Force 6:40 pm CST
modernmusica.ndmore.com 11 St. Clair Exhibition 6:40 pm EST WOTS 23
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First things tirst: funding. A little mathematical equation tor you: since no

money equals no pool time, what does money eqUal? I’ll leave you to ponder

that thought and say that, happily, the ClUb has managed to raise some

cold hard cash through functraising. that good old standby. This means that

4-

So. it friendly competition, meeting new people. and just having fun sound

gooct to you, check out the water polo club and join the revival1 It may not

be the next big thing. but it’s certainly going to be close.

For rome irrforrrratiorr, please visit lrttp://rrtpolo2006. xe
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regular practices can once again resume and the club can start to get back

on its feet. Sound good? Of coUrse it does.

The next issue is how to raise interest (and membership) in the club. Though

the water polo club itself has dwindled, there is a plan in place to increase

their nun,bers. Create intramural water polo teams and then use the

feeders into the normal water polo club. This system could give the club

greater exposure to potential players and give RIT students an opportu

to try water polo out in a less competative setting.

So what lies in the tutLire for the water polo club at RIT? Well, for now,

practice. practice, practice as the recovering team hones its skills. No

competitions have been scheduled as of yet. but the cILib may attend

sonic competitions in the spring quarter—and under the tutelage of the

extremely well-qualified Young (who represented the US as part of the

water polo team in the Deaf Olympics in Australia in 2005). rest assured

that they’ll do well.

- .1

a. .L..._~

Two teams. One ball. Swimsuits. Nets. Helmets. No, it’s net extreme beach

volleyball. It’s the water polo club: co-ed, cooperative, open to all and any

that want to have fun—and, this year, strangely absent at RIT.

It’s been quite a plummet for a school that co-hosted the National Wafer

Polo Championship last year and won the National Championship four years

ago, in 2002. “There were a lot of seniors on the team last year; we lost a lot

of guys,” explained club president Thomsen Young. Interest has dwindled

along with team size, creating an even greater disparity between what is

and what was. This disparity is pushing the club further into a downward

spiral. According to Young. “we [the cluhj have no budget for this year,” and

wit hout a budget. “there’s no pool time.” Ne poe1 time? Faced with such a

harrowing dilemma, what’s there to do?

“We’re just trying to rebuild the team this year. increase interest,” Young

explained. “We’re net having any competitions this year, just trying to get

things back together.” Now follows the inevitable segue into: the Plan.
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rapefruit
Squeezing

by Joseph Grasso illustration by Dan Bolinskl

Physical Education: the words themselves make some of us shudder. Instantly,
memories ooze from Freudian cracks in the floorboards of your mind: days
where you mindlessly jogged around the perimeter of some dingy, festering
gymnasium. A beer-bellied, and, in retrospect, obviously hung-over, taskmaster
would pick you out of a crowd, grunt at a thick cord of steel wool precariously
clinging to the ceiling, and wickedly expect you to summit this splintery dragon
in your short-shorts.

• ~, ,~

\~t~Vi

The fitness buffs among us, while not scarred by sadistic ropes, line dancing,
or the plum smuggling swimsuit extravaganza may simply be bored to tears of
circuit training and elliptical machines.

Enter our Glinda the good )vitch, our Mahatma of recreation, our savior of
muscular sanity and cardiovascularfortitude, Michelle Schrouder. This youthful
assistant director of wellness impresses me on three accounts: she looks

absolutely fabulous, she ran a 26-mile marathon,
and, most importantly, she wants the students

to enjoy weliness. “Everything the students
want, we want to give them. Except a class on
break-dancing—I mean, how do you begin to
interview a break-dance instructor?”

Michelle is enthusiasm—she is ebullient like
the Ebola virus is promiscuous. Her bright and
driven disposition is an obvious indicator of
why the new fitness courses are high energy,
innovative, and bound to rock you out of your
socks. You know you need to wash them
anyway—the ninth week is no excuse. Flee,
dirty sock monkey, flee into the ever quarter
lustful machines of burden for Cleanliness 2:
The Soapening.

Now that the chocolate-covered strawberry
of knowledge dangling so sumptuously above
your lips has teased your curiosity, we can
explore the new courses offered this winter.

On the menu for winter quarter:

Ice Climbing
Students w I ar a the n ary t chniqu s for su essfully reaching
the top of i e- h et d waterfall nd glacier . If global warming triggers
a new i age—don t ask I thin Al Gor can explain how this works—
this will fast b ome a required course.

Hip Hop Dance
Yes yes y II a d you don t op. If you cannot restr in the deep rhythm within
your i wh n lose pr ximity to a bass groove this class is for you.

Dodgeball
Basi ally y u t mash people with rubber balls made of smack
ta ula tin I bber. Thi f ours appeals to eve on across all
so i economic tr ta and gender divisions. As a matte of fact this could
unit the p1 net. 8 II f Pea e1

Indoor Tennis
WIt y ti I n i i.d rs.lfyoualra y iketennis,nowyoucan
g t credit for playing it at ~winter. If you previously had a secret rush
on t-nnis and sent it •n f thos note aying I ike you. Do you like
m- Check es .mo. .ndt-nnisdidntansw r cau itsjealouslover
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spectrum •f ontrol rej.i - T- nis h s broken up with outdoorsl ak
your m.v- and play so - - et a eet tennis.

Core Stability
Abs. Rock solid Batman s armor
turn-a-potato-into
some juice? Give me
ridiculously defined Himalayan abs have made you delicious juice. Oh,
don t thank me thank Core Stability class.

Other Ne Courses Offered
Curling introduction to the Weidman itness ce
weight training and power pilates. If sweating i not your thing Weliness
offe s a clas called Abilities and Possibilities. The course will fo us on
the realities of having a disability. It s a great way fo
required fitness credits in a classroom setting Michelle s

any of these classes have ready been filled even those running multiple
se tions. Fear not gentle reader for all of them aside from curling nd ice
climbing will be offered in the spring as wet. With Michelle at the helm
s arching for new fitness trends countrywide ear p ssed to th
mile we can safety predict that RIT s Wellness program wil
be innovativ and expansiv in its variety. Once you finish
socks go register for one of these classes and do something this winter
that does not involve Hot Pockets the intarweb or TNT Drama
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Simon Graduate School of Business

// UNDERGRADUATE PREVIEW DAY

An online center for students & schools to compete for cash, prizes, and bragging rights.

M
I

PICK-UP. DELIVERY ~ DINE-IN

PIZZA
8~’SM• 12” MED • 16”LG
19’~Thin 18”x24” Sheet
Specialty pizzas
The SalvatoreTM
Linda Da’VeggieTM
Chicken CharlibTM
The Breath MintTM
MeatheadTM

Steak BoombaTM

CALZONES

JUMBO WINGS
BBQ-Sweet & Sour
Our own mild or hot

SUBS
Hot-cold-baked
fresh baked bread

B. KS your bucks
Accepted Here for pick upand delivery

Zucchinni
Mushrooms
Mozz. Sticks
Pizza fingers
Potato skins
Veggie Dish
Jalapeno Poppers

NEW ITEMS
Everyday Slavie plates
Fish Fry

‘~.: °

lilT —

~o ~-,--‘--‘ ~:

Specially discounted “Skills Pricing” available
exclusively to Studica Skills participants!

B”

?_S ~E’tE:~~

— —

I I
I EverydayMED 12” PIZZA

W/ ONE TOPPPING
I
I exp date 11-30-06— - — — — —

- PICK UP SPECIAL I

I Monday ~TuesdayLG 16” CHEESE PIE

I $5.55+tax - IIiIMIT3, ON~ORDER
- - ftER~OUP.ON

I . expdaté 11530r06— — — — —

PICK UP OR
I DELIVERY .1

LG 16” PIZZA
I W/ ONE TOPPPING

& 10 WINGS

I- ~ - I
exp d~té’11t30506

•. — — —
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DELIVERY

I SHEET.OFCHE~SE . I
• PIZZA.(32.PIECES

I 3OWINGS - ‘I
$~3O..5.5+t~- -.I . ‘TOI~PINGSiEXTRA~ I

- e~pdate11i30-06
— —

November 10, 2006
WHO PARTICIPATES:
Current college students with an
interest in graduate education and
careers in business.

HOW TO REGISTER:
Visit our Web site at
www.simon.rochester.edu
and select “Register for an Event”
in the “I want to. . - “ drop down
menu at the top of the page.

INTERACT
WITH OUR
STUDENTS,

FACULTY AND

EXPERIENCE
SIMON

FIRSTHAND

N0T11L1I~ COI%11P1~ES TO
TI-IE 1~RTI0N~ GUM~D

2~ ,~ack Fi-e,m cb~//, any

ç~~”~I 5akI ~ a 3c~e~’d paRi~V

Z ~hc~/-t3”~ sack z~’
~ cn~’ a he/’Y~-~ Z;i -

/;ke ~-h~ ~h~a! Zja5~

5h~~.~’k my heal ~l7 5m/ed- ~

a5k me, Z d,cIn’T-~ m’5’~ a

I ‘fi~Uft7

.~-

Over 100 o e i jo s for students o compete in.
All competitions are free to enter. Students may enter as many competitions as they wish.

-D — - •
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A’A A A A A A A A A A A

4 . ØI~D FASHIONED.
~PIZZ[RIA

Salvatore’S is
now accepting

I I I I

\\a I w rthw [tile Work?
\\ ~ a 1.’? \\ it ng w arra Is w ci

ALUMNI il l’ I~ IN NI I’ I~’I IN (

l”ridct~ hi ii ‘3 l)lI1~ S \L_ t()()iH ~

RANKINGS
Business Week . .I ltlO\ itlstl. I 1111’ rs~. III• No. 28 overaii I

• No. 7 for return
on investment

It II t.I(nf)F)i.1(~iIIi(1jt.((IIIi

~ ~ r(’/.’’)r!Pr (I i-il .(~(Iii
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

University of Rochester a~cmi~

www.simon.rochester.edu
admissions@simon.rochester.edu

(585) 275-3533

-. ~, WE’RE LOOKING FOR
-- - ... -- TALENTEDSTUDENT

~, r~...an,, , -
- ~ PERFORMERS!

‘~ ~ ~ ~ti-. - -
C .— ~. ~,,Sr Tire Disney Tirerire Parks & Resorts

-. I - - ‘!‘ .~ ~ College Prorjranr is seeking

-‘ ,jj~’ ~r ~‘ h,,. ~ Animated Characters and Parade

~ El ~l Performers to pe fo nr it the lb nit

,,, .-C~ . -.— ‘Ca. _, — a’Wt ~ a Disney World’ Resort near Orlando,
.~‘., ~.. .~ - FL. Special consideratiorr soul be

-. —. gioerr to Disney Arrirrrated CharacterM.kj,, fh.Mgi~r ~ - “Iook-alikes and individoals

-. — I.’ ‘ • 40’ - 5’ and 6’ - 63”.
- .

I, -.-,

—- . .-.~. a . • - Applrcants roost nress an orrlrrre

~. . . ,. -‘ , - ~, preserrtatiorr arrd attend an aodi- , , ion.

I
I

CHICKEN
uggets-Fingers

Sandwiches-Dinners

SIDES
Steak Fries
Onion Rings

WRAPS
Chicken Ceaser
Buffalo Chicken
Cajuh Chicken

SALADS
Fresh-Romaine
Grilled Chicken
Anipasto-tunà topped
Cajun Chicken

PASTA DINNERS
Lasagna-Spaghetti-Shells

PARM DINNERS.
Chicken-Veal-Eggplant

BURGERS
Grilled to order

99
ealla. .e

Ins seafls.ale Read

~ 527-0200
O(OPSfl~ d IU ~ ~es.4etta Used

~ 475-0055

A

NOW AVAILABLE ON LINE ORDERING WWW.234-5555.COM
1735 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD .ACROSS THE RIVER • 527-0200

,~ ~‘- :-*~-~.

~iifor—~1~1 ~h

~

- - ,, . •• , A Whel. P5.w W0r1d

S. -- - •~‘. •‘.•. ..~,_ - ‘I

- • ,$011
Jump-start your life in the Guard. Call now! -

Extreme Adventure • Career Skills • Money for College

1-800-Go-GuARD www. 1-800-GO-GuARD. corn

Check not nor Web site at
www.c1isneycoltegeprogram.com

lentertainment for furthe, details

and arr orrlirre applicatiorr.

Not a Student? No Problem.
Tins aunlition is also open to non-

student applicants interesteul in
Disney Character Performer or

Dnsney Annrrrated Character “look

alnke roles at the Walt Disrrey’

World’ Resort. Call tire lV~lt Disnrey

tt’onlcP loblirre at 407-828-tOOT

for more irrlorrrration.

~G
college 5 ~ -

101 Or,n’.-mnmnj Cm-musty lou Trs’rury —
CO~rrny

AUDITION
Monday, November 6, 2006 • 12:00 pm

Rochester City Ballet
1326 University Ave. • Rochester, NY 14607

Please serve 30-50 minutes before the audition time to register
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RITI
585 475.5633
compUed by yan etzler

All calls subject to editing and truncation. Not all calls will be run. One of

this week’s Rings is a cryptogram, can you solve it? Reporter reserves the

right to publish all calls in any format.

Wednesday 12:22 p.m.
Hey Reporter, it’s Wednesday, at noon; normally we call you on Fridays or
Saturdays, but we just took a horrible test and have nothing to do for the next
half hour. So, just calling to say how much we love you.

Wednesday 12:25 p.m.
Reporter, this is Ryan M., I just wanted to let you know that I found my
textbook and I have all of my data. Thanks.

Wednesday 2:35 p.m.
I just want to say that I saw Brad Garret over Brick City Weekend and he
was terrible. I’m fine with him being terrible and I’m fine with him being the
worst comedian I’ve ever seen in my life, but whoever the [intimately love]
wrote that article in the Reporter needs to be shot, stabbed, whatever. Next
time he should be banned from comedy, banned from comix café, banned
from this school. He’s an embarrassment to his profession. They paid a 100
grand for him, that’s [male cattle feces].

Thursday 2:46 p.m.
We just had a banana eating contest. Not a banana, five and a quarter
pounds of bananas, and I think I’m going to vomit. I don’t want to eat a
banana ever again; they taste disgustingl

Thursday 10:58 p.m.
My wife is a real nice broad. She cooks me dinner, does my laundry, takes
care of the kids, but her camera broke. I really love my wife, but I don’t want
to pay the $80 to get her camera fixed. I spoke to John on the phone and he
says that it was my fault that my wife broke my camera. Now I am waist-deep
in this and have to pay $80 to get my camera fixed. Where do I get a coupon
for a $80 camera repair?

Thursday 11:11 p.m.
Listen, I got to tell you, I love the Reporter. That Jen Loomis is by far the
hardest working on the staff. Listen, you should give her a raise or promotion.
Hell, let her run the magazine because clearly she’s the best one there. I just
got to get that one off my chest. Thanks, Reporter.

Thursday 11:33 p.m.
I’m sick of the US State Department shutting us down for Poker, so we’re all
going to play Euchre and have a grand old time. Thank you very much.

Sunday 12:59 a.m.
I’m just calling to tell you that a friend of mine told us that he didn’t puke
inside a bar on his 21st. He swore on his Christian [female dog] girlfriend’s
life, but now he won’t let us call her a Christian [female dog] anymore. I am
a little confused on the whole matter.

Sunday 1:01 a.m.
Hey, I just want to say how awesome it is to get banned from the campus,
where I just spent the last four years of my life and graduated from. It’s not
even like I did anything. All I did was have my nuts out.

onday 9:26 a.m.
I’m calling from Human Biology 1 class and I sit in the back row by the wall..

by Adam Botzen hart
Illustration by Erin Wengrovius

When the Foley Scandal first broke
I, like any other American, was
concerned. For about a week I
watched as the events emerged,
testimonies turned up, and analysts
argued over the specifics of the
scandal, what exactly did and did
not transpire, and what this would
mean for the Republican controlled
Congress come November. It was
somewhere in the course of that
week that my concern turned to a
nagging sense of betrayal. I had
been let down. This all seemed
too clear for American politics—
something was amiss. Where were
those championing Foley’s freedom
to make the sexual choic
law is merely convention, that right and wrong are sim
vast, oppressive, age-old right-wing conspiracy? Where was The Left?

I’ve thought about it long and hard, brushed up on some post-modern
reading, and it’s clear to me now that Foley didn’t really do anythin
at all—he was simply doing his job. If anything, we probably owe Foley an
apology. Some might characterize Foley’s actions—the drunken storming
of the page dormitories, the emails to young boys asking for “pics” the
instant messages sent by “Maf54” soliciting a male page for a digital “kiss
goodnight,” the actual intercour
some pizza and wine—as sick
constituents he represents. The
bigoted, and simply not true.

I begin with the constituents Foley represents: some might argue that Foley
should have resigned or been removed from office simply because he was
not doing what he was elect —

the contrary, Foley was a voice to the voiceless, representin
and systematically oppressed voice of the American electorate: NAMBLA, or
the North American Man/Boy Love Association. This organization, founded
in 1978, is dedicated to “ending the oppression of men and boys who have
freely chosen mutually consenting relationships.” That sounds like liberation
to me—and Foley was fighting for it. “Sexual freedom for all,” was their battle
cry. Didn’t we hear that at Stonewall? Apparently “freedom for all” excludes
Foley and the thousands of others derogatorily referred to as “pedophiles”
and conveniently characterized as criminals.

Others might contend that Foley
was breaking the law—that a 52
year-old man soliciting a 16 year-
old boy for sex is illegal, perhaps
even wrong. 16, after all, is less
than 18, the legal age of consent.
But this distinction is arbitrary,
mere antiquated convention
put in place by the powerful to
keep the oppressed oppressed.
Holding back mature males from
loving, developing males—this,
again, is just another example
of Mother Nature and powerful
rich, white male property owners
oppressing... powerful rich, white,
male prop

sexual tastes aren’t wrong, they’re simply alternative. I prefer the
intergenerational. I like chocolate ice cream, you like females, Foley likes
young male pages. Thes

preferences are not? (Ignore Laissez-F

I, for one, feel bad for Foley. We, the un
have once again fell v

such a claim? Right and wrong
Law is nothing more than institutionalized oppression. We’ve enslaved Foley,
forcing him to restrain himself, instead of letting him become enslaved to
his perverted passio

because in this case the Democrats chose to be politicians inst
ideologues. I’m relieved because in a few weeks, when they likely gain
majority in the Hou
hope that they’ll do what is s
radical liberalism dictate. I’m re
and a Republican is the perpetrato
and we can all agree on•
everything is yet permitted. I’m relieved The Left let me d

In Defense of Foley:
How The Left Let Me Down
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for a $80 camera repair?

Thursday 11:11 p.m.
Listen, I got to tell you, I love the Reporter. That Jen Loomis is by far the
hardest working on the staff. Listen, you should give her a raise or promotion.
Hell, let her run the magazine because clearly she’s the best one there. I just
got to get that one off my chest. Thanks, Reporter.

Thursday 11:33 p.m.
I’m sick of the US State Department shutting us down for Poker, so we’re all
going to play Euchre and have a grand old time. Thank you very much.

Sunday 12:59 a.m.
I’m just calling to tell you that a friend of mine told us that he didn’t puke
inside a bar on his 21st. He swore on his Christian [female dog] girlfriend’s
life, but now he won’t let us call her a Christian [female dog] anymore. I am
a little confused on the whole matter.

Sunday 1:01 a.m.
Hey, I just want to say how awesome it is to get banned from the campus,
where I just spent the last four years of my life and graduated from. It’s not
even like I did anything. All I did was have my nuts out.

onday 9:26 a.m.
I’m calling from Human Biology 1 class and I sit in the back row by the wall..

by Adam Botzen hart
Illustration by Erin Wengrovius

When the Foley Scandal first broke
I, like any other American, was
concerned. For about a week I
watched as the events emerged,
testimonies turned up, and analysts
argued over the specifics of the
scandal, what exactly did and did
not transpire, and what this would
mean for the Republican controlled
Congress come November. It was
somewhere in the course of that
week that my concern turned to a
nagging sense of betrayal. I had
been let down. This all seemed
too clear for American politics—
something was amiss. Where were
those championing Foley’s freedom
to make the sexual choic
law is merely convention, that right and wrong are sim
vast, oppressive, age-old right-wing conspiracy? Where was The Left?

I’ve thought about it long and hard, brushed up on some post-modern
reading, and it’s clear to me now that Foley didn’t really do anythin
at all—he was simply doing his job. If anything, we probably owe Foley an
apology. Some might characterize Foley’s actions—the drunken storming
of the page dormitories, the emails to young boys asking for “pics” the
instant messages sent by “Maf54” soliciting a male page for a digital “kiss
goodnight,” the actual intercour
some pizza and wine—as sick
constituents he represents. The
bigoted, and simply not true.

I begin with the constituents Foley represents: some might argue that Foley
should have resigned or been removed from office simply because he was
not doing what he was elect —

the contrary, Foley was a voice to the voiceless, representin
and systematically oppressed voice of the American electorate: NAMBLA, or
the North American Man/Boy Love Association. This organization, founded
in 1978, is dedicated to “ending the oppression of men and boys who have
freely chosen mutually consenting relationships.” That sounds like liberation
to me—and Foley was fighting for it. “Sexual freedom for all,” was their battle
cry. Didn’t we hear that at Stonewall? Apparently “freedom for all” excludes
Foley and the thousands of others derogatorily referred to as “pedophiles”
and conveniently characterized as criminals.

Others might contend that Foley
was breaking the law—that a 52
year-old man soliciting a 16 year-
old boy for sex is illegal, perhaps
even wrong. 16, after all, is less
than 18, the legal age of consent.
But this distinction is arbitrary,
mere antiquated convention
put in place by the powerful to
keep the oppressed oppressed.
Holding back mature males from
loving, developing males—this,
again, is just another example
of Mother Nature and powerful
rich, white male property owners
oppressing... powerful rich, white,
male prop

sexual tastes aren’t wrong, they’re simply alternative. I prefer the
intergenerational. I like chocolate ice cream, you like females, Foley likes
young male pages. Thes

preferences are not? (Ignore Laissez-F

I, for one, feel bad for Foley. We, the un
have once again fell v

such a claim? Right and wrong
Law is nothing more than institutionalized oppression. We’ve enslaved Foley,
forcing him to restrain himself, instead of letting him become enslaved to
his perverted passio

because in this case the Democrats chose to be politicians inst
ideologues. I’m relieved because in a few weeks, when they likely gain
majority in the Hou
hope that they’ll do what is s
radical liberalism dictate. I’m re
and a Republican is the perpetrato
and we can all agree on•
everything is yet permitted. I’m relieved The Left let me d

In Defense of Foley:
How The Left Let Me Down
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